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6 United Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All rtound Kentucky Community Newspaper









eellow says it seems a shame
that our subways are not safe,
our streets are not safe, our
parks are not safe, yet complete
protection is afforded for un-
der our arms.
Death and taxes may be In-
evitable, but at least death does
not get any worse every time
Congress meets.
-
Where en all those folks who
were griping about how hot it,
was.
4
The final touches are being made to the remodeledbusiness office of South Central Bell Telephone Co. BillMarvin, Installer, Is preparing the telephone system andR. K. Carpenter, Manager, Inspects the new office, locatedat 604 Olive.
Bob Hope says that Spiro Ag-
new was almost unknown, and , ws •
eye during the election, then elephonewas catapulted into the public eT 
2 
just as he was getting to be
well known he was elected 
B •
vice-president.
We collect old bottles, among
other things. We have never
quite decided whether we
should be placed in the cate-
gory of the collector or hoard-
er.
Brilliant Cardinal sitting in the
Iron Oak tree.
Watching Ben Cartwright and
his boys Sunday night and we
were struck by the fact that
time changes so many things.
In that era of American His-
tory for instance, anyone hav-
ing Indian blood in him was
looked down on. Today, 100
years later, anyone who has In-
dian blood in him is proud ofa it and is even envied by many.
Will R-gers used to say to those
folks who bragged that their
forbears came over on the May-
flower, that his forbears met
the boat.
Bunch of chickens ate some
racing forms and now they're
laying odds.
Mrs. Revere to Paul: "I don't
care who's coming, this is my
night for the horse".
The Optimist Magazine has the
following:
He was going to be all that he
wanted to be—Tomorrow.
None weuld be kinder or brav-
er than he—Tomorrow.
I A friend who was troubled, and
weary he knew,
Who'd be glad for a lift, and
who needed it too,
On him he would call and see
what he could do—Tomorrow.
But in fact, he passed on and
faded from view
And all that he left when hie
living was through,
Was a mountain of things he in-
• tended to do—Tomorrow.
Why should we fight commun.
,ism' Here is a statement made
by Gus Hall, National Secretary
of the American Communist
Party given before the 8th. Nat-
ional Convention of the Young
Communist League in New
York during May 1937. It was
repeated early in 1961 at the
funeral of Eugene Dennis, Nat-
•ioil Chairman of the Com-
munist Party, USA: "I dream
of the hour when the last Con-
gressman is strangled to death
on the guts of the last preach-
er . and since the Christ-
ians seem to love to sing about
the blood, why not give them
P little of it' Slit the throats
if their children and drag theln
over the mourner's bench, and
$ the pulpit, and allow them to
drown in their own blood; and
then see whether they enjoy
singing these hymns."
Whenever vou begin to think
(Continued on Back Page)
WEATHER REPORT
Unit.d Pres• lot.r•intLesal
by United Press International
Mostly cloudy and cold today
and tonight with ocrosionol
snow mostly east up to four
inches High today upper 34fs
to lower 40s Low tonight mid
20t to low 30s Clearing and
, cold Wednesday.
•
Kentucky Lake, 7 a m 354 4,
down 0-1; Below dam 301.6,
down 0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a m 354 5,
no change, Below dam 3026,
down 04
Sunrise 6 32. sunset 4 49.
Man rises 10 53
usiness
Office Moves
"The Business Office of
South Central Bell Telephone
Co., moved back to it's enlarg-
ed and remodeled office at 604
Olive and opened for business
at 900 a.m. This morning R. K.
Carpenter, manager, announc-
ed today.
Carpenter said the enlarge-
ment of the office was very
necessary in order to properly
handle the increase of business
the company has experienced
the past few years.
He said he was pleased that
South Central Bell was keep-
ing pace with other businesses
that have expanded to serve
their customers in a better way
and to add to the growth?' and
development of a better Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
The $20,000 remodeling pro-
ject was handled by the H. B.
ifignnirh Co. pf .Cedar.own.
however,
Murray firms, Sam Calhoun
Plumbing Co., Wells Electric
Co. and Carlos Black Painting
Co. supplied their products and
services to complete the remo-
deling job.
Carpenter stated he was very
sorry for any inconvenience
caused customers due to their
having to transact their bus-
iness at the temporary location,
but now with enlarged parking
facilities and a bright new of-
fice he and the office staff
would endeavor to provide the
very best service possible.
Murrayans Attend
Baptist Convention
The 131st annual session of
the Kentucky Baptist Convent-
ion is being held this week at
the Florence Baptist Church,
Florence.
Among those attending from
Murray will be Rev and Mrs.
R A. Stinker, Rev. Earl War.
ford, W R. Howard, and Dr.
and Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
Harvey Ford Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral services for Harvey
Ford were held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the J. HO
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. John Archer and Rev. Dos-
sic Wheatley officiating.
The honorary group was
composed of members of the
Adult Men's Sunday School
Class of the Lynn Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church where Mr.
Ford was a member. The active
pallbearers were nephews oil
the deceased.
Burial was in the Salem
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr Ford, age 79, was a re-
tired postmaster at Lynn Grove
where he was active in all civic
affairs as well as in Calloway
County.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Trudie Ford; two daughters,
Mrs. Delton Dodds and Mrs.
Hubert L Shaw; son, Isaac E.
Ford; four sisters. Mrs. John
Kelso, Mrs. Carman Rogers,
Mrs. Surie Harrioon, and M:s.
Lydis





Rev. Leon Penick, pastor of
the Scott's Grove Baptist
Church, is the evangelist for
the revival meeting being held
this week at the Sharpe Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. ----- -
Services are being held dai-
ley through November 17 at
7:30 p.m. Rev. Bill Knight, for-
mer pastor of the Salem Baptist
Church, is now pastor of the
Sharpe Church.
JOINT MEETING
Rev. Cecil Kirk, director of
the Wesleyan Foundation a t
Murray State University, will
be the guest speaker at the
joint meeting of the Wesleyan
and Ruth Wilson Circles of the
WSCS of the First United Me-
thodist Church to be held Wed-
nesday, November 13, at 7:30
p.m. at the church.
MEET THE FILLIES — These Murray State University
coeds are members of the new precision marching team, theFillies. The . .es, organized by the MSU physical education
department under the direction of Miss Margaret Doyle willperform pre-game shows at all the Murray State home basket•ball games and six halftime shows. The group will executekick lines, perform jazz numbers, and possibly do a Jun*Taylor type of floor routine.




The trailer home of a young
Murray Route Two couple war
destroyed by fire shortly after
noon yesterday and efforts of
Murray firemen saved a nearby
house
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Johnson
lost practically all their belong-
ings in a swift-moving fire in
their mobile home which ap-
parently started from grease on
the kitchen stove. Mrs. John-
son, was next door at the home
of her in-laws, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Johnson, when the fire
started. Mrs. Hugh Johnson was
the first to spot the smoke
pouring from the trailer.
The ladies called the Mur-
ray Fire Department which told
them that the Mayor's permis-
sion was required_ to send
fire engine outside the city lim-
its. In the meantime the fire
department alerted the Rescue
Squad. but their brush fire
truck, which could have been
of value in fighting the blaze,
was inoperative due to the cold
weather. Within minutes, how-
ever, the Mayor's permission
was obtained and the Murray
firemen responded.
A stiff wind pushed fire and
sparks onto the elder Johnson's
home but the Murray firemen
were successful in stopping the
fire. The Johnsons had no in-
surance.
The Murray-Calloway County
Civil Defense Rescue Squad
will have its own fire truck by
late winter provided the $14,-
500 needed is raised. Donations
can be mailed te Box 612, Mur-
ray, Ky.
14th Accident For




Two Murray State University
students from Murray have
been appointed to the Student
Government's Election Com-
mittee at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Jerry Knight, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Knight of 216 South
12th Street, was appointed
chairman by Student Govern-
ment president Spenser Solo-
mon. Knight is a freshman ma-
joring in business. He was re-
cently elected president of his
class.
Lanette Underwood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Un-
derwood of 108 North 12th
Street, was also appointed to
the Election Committee. She is
a junior elementary education
major who is minoring in Eng-
lish. She is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
The Election Committee will
study the manner in which
campaigns and elections for





The first "Conference Day"
‘.,f the school year at the Mur-
ray University School will be
held on Friday, November 15.
Children will not attend school
on this day. This is in associat-
ion with the PTA.
Vernon E. Shown, director,
said teachers in the elerr)en-
tary division have made 15 min-
ute appointments for each par-
ents. These. appointments were
sent home by the children on
Monday.
Teachers in the upper six
grades will not make specific
appointments as scheduling is
almost an impossible task.
Shown said each teacher in the
all day to confer with parents
' Reported In City - and they are asked to make a
concentrated effort to have a
The fourteenth traffic accid-
ent rep irt for the city of Mur-
lay in the month of November
was filed by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Monday af-
ternoon. No injuries were re-
ported-,
•
Cars involved were a 1967
Chevrolet two door hardtop
driven by Ronald W. Weseloh
of Edgewood, Ill., and a 1956
Pontiac four door driven by Al-
lred Ross Harris of 1618 Col-
lege Farm Road.
Police said Harris, going west
on Walnut Street. pulled up to
the stop sign at 4th Street, and
failed to see the Weseloh car
going north on 4th Street. Har-
ris proceeded across 4th Street
and collided with. the Weseloh
Damage to the Weseloh car
was on the left front fender
and side and to the Harris car
on the left rear fender.
conference with some or all of
their child's teachers on the
conference day.
Astronauts To Circle




The Hazel Woman's Club will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing at the club room on Thurs-
day, November 14, at seven
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliffe Pas-
chall, teachers at Puryear High
School. will be guest speakers
on "International Affairs". They
were sponsors for a group of
students touring Europe dur-
ing the past summer.
The devotion will be given
by Mrs. Edward Russell. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Gerald Ray
and Mrs. Danny Outland.
Sgt. Frank Gibson
Now In Thailand
U.S. AIR FORCES, Thailand,
— Staff Sergeant Frank M.
Cibson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Quinton R. Gibson of 1637 W.
Olive Street, Murray, Ky., is Qn
duty with the 4258th Strategic
Wing at U-Tapao Airfield,
Thailand.
Sergeant Gibson, a Strategic
Air Command aircraft electrical
instructor. supports B-52 Strat-
ofortress bombers which daily
attack Viet Cong targets and
KC-135 Stratotankers which
provide refueling to fighter,
bomber and reconnaissance air-
craft conducting the air war
over Vietnam.
The sergeant was assigned at
Blytheville AFB, Ark., before
arriving in Thailand.
Sergeant Gibson was grad-
uated from high school in
Henderson, Ky., in 1947.
Here Yesterday
Another traffic fatality fo
Calloway County for this yeatij
was recorded Monday when
Mrs. Lauvinia Maynard of
Woodlawn, Tenn., was killed in
a one car accident on Kentucky
Highway 121 (New Concord
Road): 1.4 miles south of Mur-
ray. about 2:50 p.m.
Also injured in the accident
were Mrs. Nancy Balliet, age
23, and her two year old son,
Woodrow Wilson Balliet, alse of
Woodlawn, Tenn
Mrs. Maynard, friend of the
Elkton; Crystal Holxschuh, sophomore, Bayville. N. J Con-
nie Jenneman, freshman, Centralia, Ill.; and Charlotte Bush,
sophomore, Cadiz.
Second row: Christine Stepowany, senior, Trenton,N. J.; Tondelia, Stevenson, freshman, Louisville; Sheila Har-
per, sophomore, Paducah; Jamia Mortensen, sophomore,
Henderson;. Gloria lgleheart, sophomore, Evansville; Mar.
lane Leonard, sophomore,,., Owensboro; Aileen Thompson,
freshman, Louisville; Hannah Stewart, freshman, Rockport;
Debbie Spalding, freshman, Louisville; Lucretia McClenney,
freshman, Louisville; Janice igleheart, freshman, Evansville;
Peg Brewer, freshman, Lomax, Ill.; and Terry Lichtenber,
sophomore, Paducah.
Bainet family, was pronounced
dead on arrival at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
Mrs. Balliet had lacerations
under the chin and on the left
hand. She was taken to surgery
for sutures by Dr. C. C. Lowry,
according to the hospital. She
is listed in fair condition this
morning at the hospital.
Master Balliet was admitted
to the hospital and is listed in
satisfactory condition this morn-
ing. He had a hematoma on the
scalp, according to hospital au-
thorities.
The group was reportedly en-
route to Murray for the Veter-
ans Day parade in which Mrs.
Balliet's husband, a soldier at
Fort Campbell, was to partici-
pate.
Kentucky State Troopers Guy
Turner and Tom Adams said
that Mrs. Ballet. driving
Volkswagen, was coming to-
ward Murray when she attempt-
ed to pass a trailer truck.
State Police said evidently
she lost control of the car, ran
off the west side of the road,
down a ten foot embankment,
and struck a bridge abutment.
Mrs. Maynard and Master Bal-
bet were thrown from the car,
the state police said.
Trooper Turner said that
Mrs. Balliet's husband was lo-




Mrs C. S. (Lillian) Lowry of
Murray will be playing the part
of Katherine Dougherty. played
on the professional stage by
Cornelia Otis Skinner, in the
Market House Theater product-
ion of "The Pleasure of His
Company" on November 14-17
and November 22-23 at Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Lowry is now teaching
at Paducah Junior College, Pa-
ducah She was (Omer critic
teacher in English at the Uni-
versity School.
Apollo 8 Mission Is Set
December 21; For 6 Days
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The




The state's AFL-CIO weekly
newspaper, Kentucky Labor
News, Monday published a cut-
ting reprimand for those union
members who supported third
party candidate George Wallace
in the presidential election.
In an article titled, "Wallace
Fools Elect Nixon," the paper
said the Democratic party was
weakened in the election by the
"defection of voters for George
Wallace."
The paper called Wallace "an
antilabor bigot," and charged
that "no man who has ever
scabbed on his union's picket
line has fallen so low as the
unionist who turned his back
en Hubert Humphrey for the
likes of George Wallace."
The paper also was critical





Andrea Kemper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kemper
of 600 Olive Street, Murray,
has been named to the produc-
tion staff of the drama "The
Servant of Two Masters" to be
staged at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Miss Kemper, bookholder for
the production, is a sophomore
at MSU majoring in English and
minoring in art and drama She
is a member of Sock and Busk-
in, dramatics club.
Selection of the staff was
made by Robert E. Johnson, di-
rector of drama at Murray
State. The play will be staged




One person was arrested this
morning at 1:45 at the Jim
Adams 1GA store on Chestnut
Street, according to the police
records. Police said he was cit-
ed for shoplifting at the store
where he reportedly took three
bags of cheese and two bags
of salami.
The police also picked up an-
other person on a warrant for
disorderly conduct on Monday.
Dance Planned At
The Calloway Club
The Calloway County Coun-
try Club will have its Jack
Stalcup Dance at the club on
Saturday, November 16, from
nine p. m. to one a. m. for
adult members and out-of-town
guests.
Hosts for the dance' will be
Messrs and Mesdames Don Rob-
inson, Gingles Wallis, Henry
Fulton, and John Pasco.
The committee for the deco-
rations is composed of Messrs
and Mesdames Jim Hart, Buford
Hurt, Jack White, and Charles
Mason Baker.
FREE PUPPIES
Seven six weeks' old puppies,
-half Beagle and half Collie, are
free to any one who will give
them a good home The puppies
are healthy and very playful.
Call 489.2423 for further in-
formation.
PET CATS
Mrs. B. J. Sims has two male
cats. one male kitten, and one
feMale kitten to give away as
-pets Call 435-4782 for further
information.
it will shoot three astronauts
around the moon just before
Christmas.
The Apollo 8 mission was set
for about Dec. 21 and will last
six days. If everything goes
according to plan, the space-
men will circle the moon 10
times and then return to earth
for a Pacific splashdown be-
tween Christmas and New
Year's.
Dr. Thomas Paine, acting ad-
ministrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration NASA, said in mak-
ing the announcement:
"After a careful and tho-
rough examination of all sys-
tems and the risks and benefits
involved in each of the mis-
sion alternatives, we have con-
cluded that we are ready to fly
this advanced mission around
the moon.
"Frank Borman and his crew
are eager to proceed, our en-
gineers unanimously recom-
mend this mission, and, with-
out being over confident, we
believe that we understand the
hazards involved and are now
ready to take this next step




The mission of the Church
was discussed and debated last
Sunday evening during the four-
th session of the School of
World Outreach held at the
First Methodist Church. The
school is sponsored by six Mur-
ray congregations: St. Leo's Ca-
tholic, St. John's Episcopal,
First United Methodist, First
Presbyterian, First Christian,
and Immanuel Lutheran.
The direction in which the
Church should be moving, the
needs of Murray State students
and youth, and the needs of the
community were presented by
a panel. Members included Gene
Landolt, Rev. Cecil Kirk, and
John Juriga.
The establishment of seperate
churches for students and
towns-people and sex education
courses at the high school were
suggested roles for the church
as seen by Mr. Juriga.
"Salty" Christians, to be a
leaven in the world, more com-
munication with college stu-
dents, and forums in local con-
gregations for questions as to
what is the mision of the
church, were put forth by Rev.
Kirk.
Mr. Landolt proposed congre-
gations back away every six
months and evaluate that
which was accomplished, and
that which was not, and change
accordingly. He also admitted
the difficulty of being Christ-
ian 100 percent of the time.
Some student reactions to
Murray were negative, accord-
ing to Juriga and Kirk, and -
urged more open communica-
tion between students and citi-
zens.
A community swimming pool,
and expanded recreation pro-
gram which would include more
than baseball and Clesetball in
the park, a concern for the poor
and needy, and the establish-
ment of a strategy committee
by the concerned congregations,
were suggested roles for the
church.
Charles Moffett. moderator of
the panel, summed up the pre-
sentation by urging the church
to both speak and to listen, and
to move out into the cutting
edge of society, to "go into all
the world."
The fifth session of the school
next Sunday evening will be
challenged by Rosemary Ro-
berts, formerly associated with
'the World Council Of Churolkes,
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Quotes From The News
By L N ITSD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON —. President-elect Richard M. Nixon,
Announcing his cooperation with President Johnson on
intern- atIonal arablems including the Vietnam peace
teaks:
"If prOgress is. to be made in any of these fields, it
-dean be made only if the parties on the other side realize
the current administrat.ion is setting forth policies that
'Will be carried forward by the next administration."
--SWAN QUARTER, N.0 -- Johnny Johnson, 17, leader
of a Negro group, commenting on an incident in which
police threw smoke bombs into a room of a courthouse,occupied by 20 Negro students:
-We ought to tear that place dare
MEXICO CITY — Filemon Manrique, president of
the Mexica.r. Baseball Federation, expressing shock at an
attack by members of a Cuban baseball team on specta-
tore who were razzing them.
"It is one of the most brazen acts that has happened 
in baseball 'I
MOSCOW -- A Soviet admiral explaining the buildup
Of the Ruasian fleet in the -Mediterranean near the
troubled Mideas-, area:
-The Soviet Union . . . could not remain indifferent
to the machinations of lovers of military ventures."
Bible Thought for Tod
Keep ourselves iff the love of God, looking for the
as Christ can 'keep us fit for heaven
of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.
—Jude 1:21.Only a strong faith, guided by the Holy Spirit and
,Tep Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIKES FILE
---- -Onitauf the most spirited public meetings in several
years was held last night at the city hall when the Mur-
-itY Planning Commission conducted a hearing on the
arapeaed zonir.g ordinance. About 200 persons were pres-
na.
Army Pfc.. Thomas C. McCuiston. 21, son of Mr. and
Sirs J. W. McCuisuin of Murray Route Four, recently
aaeted a helicopter maintenance course in Bad Tolz,
ratany.
Charles Mercer attended the Heart Seminar
practical nurses, sponsored by the Kentucky
aa-seciation, at Louisville. While there she visited
: . Charles W. Mercer and Mrs. Mercer.
al. and Mrs.' Billy Joe Hale of 410 North 6th Streetare :he parents of a daughter, Melissa Ann, born It the
Murray Hospital November 6.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
All plans are complete for Murray High School's
nornecaming annual celebration today, .ccording to W.
B. Moser, principal. Murray will play Princeton for the
hoer ecoming football game.
1.) 0 Stubblefield, formerly of Calloway County,
age 51.. died at Paducah November 9 Funeral services
were held at Masons.. Chapel with burial' in the Mt.
PIeaaant Cemetery. Another death reported was that of
MI's Eva Welle Howard, age 80, former resident of Ben-
ton.
Mrs. D. J. Miller and .Mrs. Leonard Woods presented
the program at the meeting of the Klrksey PTA.
Nirray women are invited to practice up on theirNelf -whistles and help their man win the all-male beauty
60tatest which a-ill be presented by the Lions Club in theMurray High School auditorium on November 18.
FIRST IN CONGRESS M.'s Shirley Chisholm, 43, gives the. I- ne tte fjt'sS tNettpli wraniall
T.) t. i g rept, •, LtVinttu ftl,.trtct in Brooklyn
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By Mrs. R. D. Key
November S, 19611
ay .
Miss Zipora Morris was ad-
I nutted to Nobles Hospital last
Tuesday with pneumonia and
pleurisy. She is feeiing better
but remains in the hompleaL
Visitors in to see her were Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr Bro. A. D.
Vaden, Bro and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and daughter, Susan, Mrs.
Little Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon H. Morris, Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore. Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Elkins. Howard Morris,
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. Char.
lie Olive, and Mrs. Ann Crowd-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter visited Mr and
Mrs. Torn Wilson Sunday after.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
son, Tony and Pam Gallirnore
visited in the home of Bro.
Warren Sykes Thursday night.
Mrs. Charles Paschall %sated
Mrs. Ella Morris Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son. Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, and
Miss Brenda Doyle were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Bro
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
children, Susan and Mitch, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr were sup-
per (guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr Monday night.
Coyn Nance spent several
days in the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He returned
home last week.
Mrs. C. H. Parks, Sr., of Pur-
year
.
 was admitted to Nobles
Hospital Saturday.
Susan Sykes spent Friday
night with Sheryl . Martin.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
and Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon H.
Morris and baby visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylion Morris on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon H. Mor-
ris visited Mr.. . Lai Kemp In
Henry County Hospital Sunday
alteration.
Oman Pasheall celebrated his
birthday Thursday spending the
day with his sister, Holice
Grooms.
Mrs. R. D Key was in Paris
Saturday to see Dr. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs Derrell Wilson
and children of Hodgenville
spent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Clerris Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke visited last Sunday with
Bro and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children of Freckinia.
Mrs. Wattie Taylor returned
home Saturday night after
spending several days with her
eon. James Lowell and family
in Christiansburg, Vr, Mies Ruth
Taylor and Miss Ruth Dinkins
of Memphis spent Saturday
night with Mrs Taylor. '
Mr. and Mrs Irvin Owen
celebrated their 60th wedding
Anniversary quietly at their
home in Puryear October 25
with Mrs. Cora Jackson spend-
ing the day. The Owens and
the Jacksdns were married the
some day.
Mr and Mrs Calvin Paschall
and daughter, Janne, Mr and
Mrs Autrey VandvIces and
children visited Mr. and Hrs.
Puron Coats Sunday Afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes
and children, Susan and Mitch,
visited Mn and Mrs. Floyd Bar-
row Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McSv.-ain,
Mr and Mrs. Edd McSwain. and
Mr and Mrs. Atkins Humphreys
visited Mrs Wattle Taylor Sun-
day afternoon.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday. Nov. 12 the
317th day of 1968 with 49 to
follow
The moon is between Its full
phase and last quarter
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1920, Judge Kenestw
Mountain Landis was named
the first Commissioner of Base-
ball.
In 1921, President Warren
Harding welcomed delegates
from nine countries at the
opening session of the Wash-
ington Disarmament Confer-
ence
In 1925, Josef Stalin became
the undisputed dictator of the
Communist party in Russia
when Leon Trotsky was expell-
ed.
In 1941. Nazi soldiers were
halted by the Russians at the
outskirts of Moscow.
A thought for the day —
Henrik Ibsen said, "The spirit
of truth and the spirit of free-





(tip! —TheBaptist hospital in
Guadalajara has completed a
second floor addition, increaa-
trig bed apace from 46 to 100
rooms
+./.1
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FIREMAN SAVES BABY Roston fireman William Carroll up-
phes mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to save the life of Ange-
line Harper, 4 months, overcome by smoke in a home fire
The baby's brother, Jerry, 1__ year old, Rao was saved by
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
NEW ENVOY TO U.S. Bri-
tain's next ambassador to
the United States is John
Vreeman tabove who once
described President - e I e t
Richard M. Nixon as one of
the "discredited and out-
moded purveyors of the irra-
tional of the inactive," After
the election, Freeman praised
.'.,Nixon for -courage
FORMER PRESIDENT Harry
Truman walks home in Inde-
pen(lence Mo after voting
C. ntinuous Showing
Olani i From 1 pm Daily
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"NEU'S ANGELS ON WHEELS"
i-COLOFI.-eeer
• SINN Amerrfcan International Pictures
• Wed. it SAT RA
1 CUNT LAST WOOD
• "HANG 'EM HIGH"







Porter Whits - Manager
111 Maple St 753.2512
Braille Prayerbooks
For the Blind
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Jewish blind throughout the
United States. Canada. Israel
and other countries were able
to participate in religious serv-
ices with other members of
their congregations during the
'
AY — NOVEMBER 12,_1988 
High Holy days. reports Judge.
Emil N. Haar, president of the
Jewish Braille Institute of
America.
The Institute provides braille
editions of special prayerbooks
for Rosh Hashona and Yom




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WW Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
"The Rest In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from •
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131 •
Max MeCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
S.




If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hat ford James - Owner












The SALISBURY • CA50-56W
Sensational value, Beautiful Contemporary styled
compact console in genuine oil finished Walnut
veneers and select hardwood solids Cabinet "swivels"
for the most convenient viewing angle An outstanding
lenith Golden Anniversary Special,
Full Zenith Performance Features
• AFC—Zenith Automatic Fine-tuning Control
electronically fine tunes Color TV --even
perfects your fine-tunipg on UHF automatically'
• Zenith Super SO Handcrafted Color TV
Chassis for unrivaled dependability
year after year'
• Super Gold Video Guard 82-Channel Tuning
System with exclusive Cold Contacts for
greater picture stability and longer TV life'










NEW ZENITH 2-YEAR COLOR
PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
Zenith Radio Corporation warrant,
the color prcture tube in the Zenith ,
Color TV receivers shown here to
he tree from defects on materoal
arising from normal usage tor two
years from date of onginal romum
er purchase Warranty corer* repatr
of color picture tube. or replace-
ment ,with rebuilt color picture
tube, through any authorized Zenith
dealer anywhere owner may live or
move, transportatoon, labor and sir
vice charges are thy obtigatoon of
the owner Zenith replacement tube
ts also warranted fn, the full uney
pored term Of the original iwn yea,
warranty e
4 i 1 1 •' 0 • It' ta t ta t.o 55 %.
BEST YEAR YET TO
GET THE BEST


















































































































































— Gene McCutekelsa, Sports Editor —
MSU's Tillman And APSU's
Dyer Tie For Ove Honors
Larry 'Tillman
By United Press International
Quarterbacks Larry Tillman
of Murray State and Dennis Dyer
of Austin Peay, a pair of serial
artists who engaged in a passing .
duel last Saturday, share the tit-
le of Chic Valley Conference '.1k
offensive player of the week.
▪ 1▪ 1.1.0East Tennessee's Ron Over-
bay, who intercepted two passes,
knocked down three others and
made six tackles in the Bucs'
16-13 win over Morehead, was
named the league's top defensive
player.
Dyer, a 5-11 junior, complet-
ed 18 of 29 passes for 280 yards'
as the surprising Governors up-
ended Morray 56-36. Four o3
Dyer's completions accounted for
A-P touchdowns.
-a Tillman, a 5-9 senior who leg-
the OVC in passing and in
total offense, connected on 19 of
37 passes for rive TL,.
Despite the fact that his team
lost for the second this season,
TUlman set several league rec-
or. The Ripley, Tenn., native's
five TD passes ran his season
total to a record 21.
He also set OVC career rec-
orct for most pass attempts
with 731, most completions at
359, and most touchdown passes
at 43.
In addition, teammate Bill He-
ss' 12th touchdown pass recept-
ion established a new season
mark.
Morehead's Louis Rogan and
Larry Schreiber of Tennessee
Tech remain the league's top
rushers. Rogan gained 95 yards
against East Tennessee to up his
total of 948 for the season.
Schreiber added 92 yards in
the game against Eastern Ken-
tucky to boost his total to 919.
OVC leader Eastern continued
to dominate the team offense
statistics with an average of
401.5 yards per game. The Col-
onels have netted 1,580 yards
rushing and 1,634 yarct passing
in their first eight games.
Western, holding down second
place in the standings, remains
the OVC's best on defense. The
Hthtoppers have given up 484
yards rushing and 939 yards
passing for an average of 177.9




souni BEND, Ind. 1111) —
Terry Hanratty, who erased
Notre Dame football records
which had stood for as much
as 50 years has played his last
oollege football game.
Hanratty undergoes surgery
on his left knee at St Joseph
Hospital in South Bend today.
If the operation is successful,
he should be playing again next
season with the pros.
Hanratty, a senior from But-
ler, Pa., will miss Notre Dame's
Last two games of the current
THAI WINNER
BANGKOK DT — Chartchal
Chionio of Thailand made his
fourth successful defense of the
world flyweight championship
with a unanimout 15-round de-
cision over Berriabe
ot the Philippines Sunday
Ohionio, who weighed 111%
pounds, opened a cut over the
right eyebrow of his 112-opund
challenger in the second round.
SAN JUAN, P. R. CPS — The
United States and India split
the opening two singles matches

























W LI 191 OP
6 0 a 161 107
5 1 0 133 9
4 I 0 167 177
4 7 0 116 142
2 3 0 #7 IN
'4 0 76 191
1S 0 172 124
0 5 0 72 100
611 Gamin
W LI Pin OP
7 1 0 137 133
7 1 0 253 39
52 I 701 20'
6 3 0 IN IN
7 5 0 03 134
7 6 0 134 34
1 3 1 154 157
7 7 65 174
SEC
Caohrence All Games
W L T Pfs OP WI. T Pts OP
a 0 104 34 6 2 0 204 108
4 0 1 126 44 6 I 2 211 11
0 74 67 6 1 11 161 132
3 2 0 14 47 6 2 0 136 II
3 2 0 34 51 530130111
2 2 I 02 106 4 3 1 111 131
2 2 1 54 N 4 31 101 117
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0 3 1 13 123 0 7 1 113 733
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Mem 2, 0 0 0 91 21 1 2 0 174 131 Citadel
Cirtnati 2 2 0 1311 111 1312272105 Car.
2 1 0- 44 311 5 20 127 113 Davidson
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TWIN /106403150 112 17009,616m





















$ 0 0 127 73
5 0 0 199 56
4 1 11 133 II/
3 2 0 11.6 77
3 2 0 106 104
3 2 0 1117 144
1 4 0 108 ti
4 0 74 201
0 3 0 65 147 San Jose SI0 5 o 31 137 1 0 62 233 cc,,,•do s, U.. • • Tulime
Big Eight Navy
Pipit's/91kConference All Owns
W LI PSI OP W LI Ph OP
3 0 0 111 61 7 I 0 NO 7,
014 *3 7 1 0 331 17,
3 0 1r 41 5 3 0 700 176
3 3 0 151 147 4 4 0 IN 144
2 14 72 114 3 3 0 '33 109
1 3 0 75 179 2 0 121 121
1 4 4 SO 151 3 $ 0 III 19S
3 1 /7 196 3 6 0 161 247
Pacific-8
CNINIONI All Games
W L T /Ns OP 041.1 Pts OP
4 0 0 00 11 7 0 177 01
4 0 0 1/2 7 1 7 0 231 14
1 ) 1 43 7 3 7 1 IN 74
7 2 0 2 as 4 4 0 103 124
720 87 127 3 $ 0 111 712
3031 132179 431 274162
031 63 95 1 61 119 1111




W L T Pte. OP W L T No OP
3 0 1 te 61 3 4 I 137 131
6 1 0 170 74 6 3 0 191 137
3 2 0 143 04 5 3 0 337 '32
3 3 0 133 7/ 3 3 0 191 206
2 2 1 133 1011 2 51 105 161
7 3 0 101 141 3 5 0 187 759
4 0 107 158 1 0 135 211




00 L T Pte. OP W L T Ns. OP
3 0 0 145 37 3 3 0 177 111
70031 10 3 S 0 79 140
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1 7 0 31 Si 730 96 193
1 3 0 00 80 2 5 0 137 161
1 3 0 79 55 1 7 0 71 190
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040 '761141161116 MauForce 1
Miami. Fla 3
Big Ton Army 3
COMMON, All Games ,,,,_Vinrej 1,0 ,
VI I. T PSI OP 4 L T P11 OP "°' ''re.ni.
0 0 713 03
Virginia Tech
Crew, Oho1 0 779 IN coi.is•
.29 09 „it ?"„ Roston Collett
; ; :,,-- ,.... Georgia Tecn
- - ''''' '"" Souttern M.'s4 0 258 343 0orlon
I 0 111 
175  New Mexico It
































HONOLULU 471) — Lee Tre-
vino won the $125,000 Hawaii-
an International Open Golf
Tournament by two strokes over
Gearge Archer.
atereeetweenemoommr""18181111111p-
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Southern California
Stays On The Top
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK TIT --- Southern
California, in the stretch run
toward a second consecutive na-
tional championship, continues
to lengthen its lead.
The Trojans, who successful-
ly opened a rugged November
schedule with a 35-17 victory
over California, received 27 first
place votes and 340 points today
in balloting by the 35-member
United Press International Bo-
ard of Coaches.
Ohio State was well behind in
second with 296 points while the
rest of the top 10 from last
week was almost completely re
shuffled.
Penn State replaced Kansas
in third after the Jayhawks
were upset by Oklahoma and
dropped to seventh. Michigan
climbed to No. 4 and Georgia
took fifth, followed by Missouri,
the new Big Eight Conference
leader, and Kansas.
Texas moved up to eighth,
followed by upset specialist Au-
burn, breaking into the top 10
for the first time, and Tennes-
see, who plunged to 19th af-
ter its loss to Auburn Satins
day night.
Notre Dame was 11th. a shade
ahead of Houston, with Arkan-
sas taking 13th and Oregon State
14th. Purdue, also upset last
weekend, fell to 14th, barely
nosing out Alabama. Ohio Uni-
versity, unbeaten in eight
games, was 17th while Yale,
another unbeaten and owner of
the longest winning streak a-
mong major colleges-15--and
Texas Tech tied for 18th. Sou-
thern Methodist completed the
top 20.
Southern California. due to
meet Oregon State, UCLA and
Notre Dame in its rugged No-
vember schedule, ripped apart
'California's highly regarded de-
fense in scoring its seventh vic-
tory without a loss
Ohio State. also 7-0, walloped
Wisconsin 43-8 and Penn State
remained unbeaten in seven
pmes by rebounding in the se-
cond half to upend-Miami Fla.
22-7. The victory was the Nit-
tany Lions' 15th consecutive
regular season triumph, sand-
wiched around a Gann Bowl
tie with Florida State
Michigan, which will meet se-
cond ranked Ohio State for the
Big Ten title and a trip to the
Rose Bowl in two weeks, re-
mained tied with the Buckeyes
In the conference standings by
ripping Illinois, 36-0, the Wol.
verinea' seventh victory in eight
games.
UPI Top 10
NEW YORK (V101)—Tn• Undoel PrNe
loSernaNnal fig 10 maim' 
t
 Co *91 football 
crs swN first Noce Neal soNNN
50050recces* In parentheses. ( en VON).
POWs
77) (74) .
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Manwellst (21.
ROSS INJURED
DETROIT IrPt — Defensive
end Joe Robb of the Detroit
Lions will miss the remainder
of the National Football League
season, team officials announ-
ced Monday. Robb underwent
surgery Monday to repair a
torn ligament in his right knee
and will be replaced by Denis
moore, normally a defensive
tackle Robb was hurt Sunday
in a game between Detroit and
Baltimore.
CHANGE OPPONENTS
NEW YORK CPD — Ismael
Laguna will meet Ramon Blan-
co of Venezuela—not Bonny
Grant—in a 10-round light-
weight boxing match Friday
night at Madison Square Gar-
den. Grant, former British Em-
pire champion, is suffering
from the bengue fever and is
unable to leave his home in
Jamaica. On the same card,
former welterweight champion
Luis Rodriguez will fight Joe
Shaw in a 10-round bout.
BUENOS AIRES SiPS — Ar_
gentine Oscar Bonavene scored
a first-round knockout over
Jimmy Fletcher of Los Ange-
les
SAN JUAN, P. R eren — The
United States gained a 2-1 edge
over India in their Davis Cup
interzone tennis final when Stan
Smith and Bob Lutz won the
doubles
SYDNEY TN — Gary Player
survived a sudden-death play-
off with Peter Townsend to cap-
ture the Wills Masters golf
championship.
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THREE FROM MURRAY
HIGH ON ALL WKC TEAM
DON SHELTON







Team Standings: W. L.
Redbirds   30 6
Reapers  27 9
Spares  26 10
Benots  21 15
Night Owls  18 18
Alley Cats  17 19
Pin Busters   17 19
Demos  15 21
Strikes  11 25
L. & S  11 25
Night Riders  10 22







Alley Cats  13.53
Redbirds   651
High Ind Series (Men)
Lyman Dixon  589
Delmar Brewer  533
Ronald Pace  523
High Ind. Gams (Men)
Gene Skiles  212
Noble Knight  200
Lyman Dixon  199
High Ind Series (Women)
Bobbie Garrison  532
Lynda Cook  469
Judy Parker  451
High Ind. Gam* (Women)
Bobbie Garrison  196
Bobbie Garrison  181
Patsy Neale 178
Top "Five" Mon
Jim Neale  184
Delmar Brewer  181
Lyman Dixon  179
1.. J. Hendon  178
T. C. Hargrove  178
Top "Flys" Women
Betty Dixon  153




By United Press International
Former heavyweight champion
Sonny Liston and fifth-ranking
heavyweight contender George C-
huvalo take on obscure oppon-
ents tonight in bouts that could
break-but not make-their future
title hopes.
Liston, the one-time "Big Be-
ar" who lost the heavyweight
title to Cassius Clay in 1964,
meets Roger Rischer in a 10-
round bout at Pittsburgh while
Chuvalo, who went 15 rounds
with Clay in 1966, opposes Dante
Cane in a 10-rounder in Toronto.
Thad Spencer of San Francis-
co, who has aspired to the heavy-
weight crown from time to time
in recent years, will fight Billy
Walker of Britain in still anoth-
er heavyweight bout in London.
Liston and Rischer, of Berke-
ley, Calif., are headlining a card
being staged for the benefit of
Ben Anolik, a former boxing
promoter who is recuperating
following a heart transplant. Lis-
ton, who is expected to enter the
ring at 220 pounds to his oppon-
ent's 199, is the favorite.
Chunk), who is scheduled to
meet Buster Mathis on Dec. 31,
is favored over Cane, a 6-foot,
4-inch, 218-pound Italian unknown.
Irving Ungerman, who is Chuv-
alo's manager, estimates that
George is taking a $250,000 gam-
ble but sees the Canadian tiger
as an easy winner.
Chuvalo has been guaranteed
$15,000 while Cane is everted
to get $7,000-
Spencer, who claims his pre-
occupation with the "gay life"
resulted in recent losses to Jer-
ry Quarry and Leotis Martin, and
"Blond Bomber" Walker are ex-
pected to stage a lively bout be-
fore 10,000 at the Empire Pool,
Wembley.
"Now that I've wised up,"
said Spencer, who is the favorite,
"I'm really chasing the world
title in earnest."
Kay Lax  149
Janet Jones  149
Patsy Neale  149
Judy Parker  147
Betty Riley  143
Joye Rowland  143
— Fred Paul Stalls, Sec.
MAGIC.TRI LEAGUE
November 5, 19611
Johnson's Gro, 30% 91t4 
Ezell Beauty School 26% 13114
Murray Beauty Salon 26 14
Jerry's 25 15
Rowland's Refrig. 25 15
Bank of Murray 20 2Q
Country Kitchen 16 24
Owen's Food Mkt 13 27
Clifford's Gulf 11 29
Carroll VW, Inc. 7 33
High Team Gam* Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  791
Rowland Refrig,  768
Country Kitchen  694
High Timm Game WHC
Rowland Refrig.  990
Johnson's Grocery  983
Country Kitchen  938
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  2298
Rowland Refrig.  2209
Country Kitchen  1976
High Team 3 Games WHC
'Rowland Refrig.  2875i
Johnson's Grocery  2874
Country Kitchen  2706
High Ind. Game Scratch
Marilyn Parks  201
Jenny Humphreys  184
Bobbie Garrison  180
High Ind. Game WHC
Marilyn Parks  237
Jenny Humphreys  230




High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Marilyn Parks  523
Bobbie Garrison  471
Betty Dixon  470
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
Marilyn Parks  631
Joye Rowland  592
Betty Darnell  589
Splits Converted
Marilyn Parks  3-10
Estelle Ezell  5-6
Wanda White  3-10
Patsy Jackson  2-7, 5-10'
Sherry Smith  3-10
Linda Golden  3-7-10
Judy Masters3-7, 5-10
High Ind. Averages
LaVaughn Latimer  151
Bobbie Garrison  151
Wanda Nance  151
Marilyn Parks  150
Betty Dixon  149
Mildred Hodge  148
Katherine Lax  148
Isabel Parks  141
Patsy' Jackson  138
Nell Markovich  136
By Riley  138
Shelton, Smith, Heise On All
WKC & Class A; Nall, Class A
Don Shelton, Mike Smith, and B111 Heise were named
to the All West Kentucky Conference Football Team at
a meeting of conference coaches at Ken-Lake State
Park Sunday,
Shelton, Smith and Heise were also named to the
Class A, District One Championship team along with
Denny Nall.
Also named at the meeting was Larry Shanks, first
year coach at Fulton, as the Coach of the Year in the
Conference.
All-Western Kentucky Conference Team
ENDS— Ht. Wt Yr.
Gary CMIdress, Caldwell County  $4 165 Sr.
Bill Heise, Murray 5-11 183 Sr.
Jim Young, Franklin-Simpson 64 194 Sr.
Stan Hall, Paducah Tilghman 64 118 Jr.
TACKLES—
Breck Cayce, Hopkinsville 3-1 386 Sr.
Larry Duffey, Russellville  5-3 214 Jr.
Robert Barclay, Mayfield 6-3 225 Sr.
Judson Stewart, Franklin-Simpson  5-10 210 Sr.
GUARDS —
Cleveland Sebree, Hopkinsville 3-11 175 Sr.
Norman Jackson, Caldwell County S-le 11111 Sr.
Ron Mathis, North Marshall 5-10 170 Sr.
Steve Belote, Mayfield 5-le 185 Sr.
CENTERS—
Mike Smith, Murray  5-11 174 Sr.
Jerry Berry, Mayfield 54 174 Sr.
QUARTERBACKS—
Hailed Ownby, Franklin-Simpson 6-1 175 Sr.
Bill Smith, Fulton City 5-11 163 Sr.
HALFBACKS—
Bob Latham, Hopkinsville  1-1 1111 Sr.
David Peeples, Fulton City 5-11 180 Sr.
Don Sheeon, Murray 5-11 165 Sr.
Eddie Radford, Trigg County 5-16 170 Jr.
FULLBACKS—
Toby Nichols, Russellville 5-18 IN Sr.
Van Pitman, Mayfield 64 185 Jr.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. IN — New
Zealander Denis Hulme 'wrap-
ped up the Canadian-American
challenge cup series by winning
the Stardust Grand Prix.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. US
Tex. tin' — Judy Rankin defeat-
ed Sandra Spuzich in a sudden.
death playoff to win the Civitan
Women's Open Golf Tourna-
ment.
SOCCER. WIN
HAMILTON, Bermuda reff —
A 2-0 viakry over Bermuda
Monday senehhe U. S. Interna-
tional soccer team into another
stage in the World Cup prelims
The Americans will meet the
winner of a round-robin series
among Trinidad, Guatemal and
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Mrs. W J. Gibson opened
her home for the meeting of
Group 11 of Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First Chris-
tian Church held on Tuesday.
November 5, at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
The guest speaker for the af-
ternoon was Rev Richard Mil-
ler. minister of the Christian
Student Foundation at Murray
State University.
Rev. Miller gave a very in-
teresting study of the chapter
on "Protestant-Catholic Encoun-
ter" from the study book,
"Winds of Change" written by
Nancy Saenzo. Rev. Miller said
he and his wife were acquaint-
ed personally with the author
if the book.
Mrs. R. L Wade gave the de-
votioo on the theme. "That We
All May Be One" with scrip-
ture reading from the book of
Ephesians.
The group chairman, Mrs
Frank Roberts. presided • n d' The Beuie Tucker Circle of
gave a short report of the First United Methodistthe CWF 1.retreat held at Kenlake Hotel Church WSCS will have an
During the social hour the auction bazaar at 9:30 am. at
thostesses. Mrs. Gibson and M-she home of Mrs. Conrad Jones,
Wells Boulevard. Mrs. Ed WestC. B. Fair. served refreshments




Groups of the First Baptist
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Movorrobor 12
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Frank Kane,
Keeneland Drive. at 9 30 am.
The Ares Dunn Circle of the
Hazel United Methodist Chur-
ch will meet at the home of
Mrs. Claude Anderson at two
p m.
• • •
The Paris Raid Club Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs Dewey Grogan at one pm.
• • •
The Progressive Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Jerome Hainsworth with Mn.
Gerald Cooper as cotto•ess at '
seven p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am an 18-year-old boy and a freshman in
a fine college I'm an honor student, am clean-cut in
appearance and have been told that I have a nice personality.
Here's my problem . Girls have been making up excuses se
they won't have to go out with me. I finally got a good friend of
mine to tell me the reason He said I make the girls "feel
inferior intellectually." They complain about my extensive
vocabulary and my forthright and persuasive manner of
speaking
I want to become a lawyer. Abby. and I've been trying to
upgrade my vocabulary I've taken courses in speech and
drama and have developed a very dynamic and impressive
way of communicating
Do you suggest that I abandon my efforts to escalate my
Mtelligence and go back to my ceid artImarly way of talking. Or
Mould I continue to improve myself' FUTURE LAWYER
DEOR LAWYER: I'm all for improving one's self, but
'rhea it comes off as superficial. arrogant aod phony, it's we
baprevement. The Emit -persuasive and effective" speakers
we words the', are sure are uoderstood by everyone in the
company_ Improve yourself, Buddy, but be yourself. You'll go
over better, and you'll be a better lawyer. too.
DEAR ABBY Here is the scene A man goes fishing and
brings home a good catch Everybody in the family loves fish I
say the wife should clean them
Chuck, my kooky buddy, says I'm crazy—not one wife in a
kundred cleans fish anymore. I say he's crazy So who's crazy?
TOM M.
DEAR TOM: The wife who ckaas flab.
DEAR ABBY I've read you for many years but this is the
first time I've written I've been a social worker for nearly 40
years Since you first appeared. I've kept tabs on your batting
average, and it's better than most trained social workers I
Immo
I have a gripe, however When some of your self-righteous
women complain of "dirty old men.- you seem to accept the
terminology You never mention "dirty young women,"
however I am a consultant in a nursing home in which there
are many elderly men, and I haven't seen a "dirty" one yet.
But I see a lot of "dirty" young women on the streets every
day
By 'dirty" the critical women include all older men who
have an interest in sex If "sex" is "dirty" then every normal
person must 'be dirty. For a woman to complain because her
husband looks at a waitress and other cute things is laughable
Why shouldn't be look!
Some young women dress to attract the attention of men
This is natural and I don't censure them for it. But modern
styles (and cosmetics provoke sexual thoughts and desires of
-men of any age So if this is "dirty," then the sweet young
provokers must also be dirty
I don't think so I think they are normal, and so are the
men who look The only "dirtiness" L in the nasty minds of
some women who can no longer attract attention. This is rank
hypocrisy AN A.SCW
CONFIDENTIAL TO sAM No I am not a "ant" on the
subject. but I still think that anvone who smokes is advertis-
ing the fact that be has MOWN y to burn
- Everybody has a problem What's yours' Ewe a personal
ropy wrKie to Abby, Box Wm, Las Angeles. Cal.. NM and
meteor • stampe& self addressed eovelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO NATI A LOVELY






Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Graves Hen-
don at 9 30 ain.; II with Mrs.
R. W. Churchill at ten am.;
with Mrs. Clifton Key at 2:30





Bridge Club will meet in the
Student Union cafeteria at 7:30
p.m Anyone interested in play-
ing call Mrs.,Paul Sturm 753-




The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clifton L Jones at one
p. m
• • •
The New Concord Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Miss Erin Montgomery
at one p m..
The Arts and Crafts
will meet at the home of
Davy Hopkins, 223 South
Street, at 2-30 p m.
• • •
The Oaks Country Club will
have its first bridge session for
the ladies at 9 30 a. m. Call
Shirley Wade 753-4748 for res-
ervations by Tuesday noon.
Bring a sack lunch if you wish






The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Davy Hopkins, South
12th Street, at ten a.m. A pot-
luck luncheon will be served
at the noon hour.
Mr
Brandon-Gordon Engagement
MISS JOYCE ANNE BRANDON
of Hazel Route One an-nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of theirdaughter, Joyce Anne, to Roger Stevens Gordon, son of Mr. andMrs Roy Gordon, 807 North 16th Street, Murray.
The bride-elect, a 1966 graduate of Calloway County HighSchool, studied at Murray State University for two years and ispresently employed at Paschall Truck Lines.
The groom-elect, a 1965 graduate of Murray UniversityHigh School. has attended Murray State University. He is pre-*sently serving as a sergeant in the United States Air Force stat-ioned in Vietnam.
The wedding will take place at the South Pleasant GroveUnited Methodist Church on Sunday, December 22. at three:o'clock in the afternoon. Only out of town invitations are beingsent, however, all friends and relatives of the couple are invit-.ed to attend both the wedding and the reception to be held atthe church
and Mrs Eldridge Brandon
• • •
The Westside Homemakers Bob Thomas, Noted Floral Artist, GivesClub will meet with Mrs. Bud —
Gibbs at 12.30 p. m. Program Murray Woman's Club House• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Castle
Parker at 9-30 a. in.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
p m Hostesses will be Mrs. Lo-
well Key and Mrs. Charles
Knott.
• • •
The Hazel WSCS will have a
mission study on "Southeast
Asia" at two p. m. at the chor-
d
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will meet at the chur-




The Lottie Moon Girls Auxi-
liary of the Flint Baptist Church
held its regular meeting on
Wednesday. November 6.
Seven girls were present to
discuss the subject, "Conditions
iin Korea That Call For the
lUse of Varied Means to Com-
municate the Gospel".
• • •
When the Rains Came
YANREETOWN. Fla 'UPI
— This small north central
Florida community of 600 per-
sona received one of the heavi-
est rainfalls on record in the
United States in 1950 when
38.70 inches of rain fell dining
a 24-hour period.
The heavy rainfall occurred
Sept. 25, 1950, when a wind
and rainstorm reactijng hurri-
c•-te force stalled over the
area for 16 hours The storm
cente, was located about 30
miles west of here in the Gulf
of Mexico
Bob Thomas
A large and appreciative aud-
ience of Murray Woman's Club
Garden Department members,
old friends, and acquaintances
greeted Bob Thomas last Thurs.
eay in his appearance at the
Woman's Club House for an ex-
hibit of his skills in floral ar-
tistry.
The title of the demonstrat-
ion this year is "Christmas Ac-
cent" and he not only showed
his absolutely unique designs
in a brand new concept of
Christmas decorations but was
kind enough to give his aud-
ience ideas and new techniques
for achieving these in their
designs for home, office, or
church.
Since his appearance here
three years ago, Thomas said
there had been a drastic change
in the designing of floral piec-
es. "There are no flat or hoe
inzontal arrangements created
now," he said, "everything
tends to be freer, bolder, with
a reaching-out-and-up effect;
also a greater use of stronger
end more vivid color is noted"
Thomas demonstrated his im-
aginative and creative ability
by using balusters from an old
Elm Grove WMS
Has All Day Meet
Held At Church
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church met Wednesday, Nov-
ember 6, at ten-thirty o'clock
in the morning to observe the
"Women's Day of Prayer".
Mrs. Albert Crider was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "In As Much As Ye
Have Done It". The call to wor-
ship was from the text, "Sweet
Hour Of Prayer" and "Lord
Teach Us To Pray".
The group repeated "The
Lord's Prayer- in unison and
Mrs. Brigham Futrell read the
scripture from Romans 108-11.
Mrs. Crider read a message
from the president of the Bap-
tist World Alliance.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen and
Mrs. Earl Lee sang the song.
"Christ For the Whole Wide
World".
Others on the program were
Mrs. Maudie Hale, Mrs. Bessie
Colson Mrs. Hilda Maupin, and
Mrs. Pearl Moore.
In the afternoon the general
program on "Other Ways and
Other Patterns" was presented
with Mrs. Walton Fulkerson as
the leader.
"0 lion Haste" was the song
sung by the group and Mrs. Al-
bert Crider gave the call to
prayer.
Mrs. Alfred Keel, Mrs. Keys
Keel, Mrs. George Cossey, and
Mrs. Maudie Hale had part in
the program.
The president, Mrs. Charles
Burkeen, presided. Mrs. Hilda
Maupin, secretary, read the
minutes, and Mrs. Harry She-
kelt, treasurer, gave her re-
port. Other reports were given
by the various chairmen. Mrs.
Dick Futrell led the closing
prayer.
Also present for the day were
Mrs. Charles Henry, Mrs. Mae
Williams, Mrs. Mary Wheeler.
and Mrs. Thannie Parker.
At the noon hour a potluck
luncheon was served with Mrs.
T. G. Shelton asking the bless-
ing.
• • •
house for candlesticks in two Mr. and Mrs Billy Joe Ful-
very different arrangements. ton of Birmingham, Mich., are
His most ingenious and differ- the parents of a daughter, Jill
ent of all was the use of ato Ellen, weighing eight pounds
old army bugle quaintly decor-
ated as the pie'cude resistance
of a Christmas masterpiece of
design.
He concluded with a most
beautiful and harmonious de-
sign which included brightly
arrayed figures of the Three
Wise Men with their gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh,
and a description of the signi-
ficance of the choice of these
gifts to the Christ child.
Thomas is in such demand
now that he has been on tour
since September first and by
the time he returns to his home
in St. Petersburg, Fla., he will
have given seventy-three le-
monstrations of his "Christmas
Accent" program. He has ap-
peared in thirty states, and is
booked by state federations as
well as councils of Garden
Clubs.
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club is
most grateful to Mrs. John Ry-
an who to a large degree u
many people know is respon-
sible for his success and for
bringing him to Murray. Mrs.
Ryan expressed it as "her gift




James Scott Diuguid of Mur-
ray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
twelve ounces, born on Satur-
day, November 2.
Grandparents are Mrs. Her-
man Fulton of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. James D Morton of
Dearborn, Mich.
• • •
Gaston County. NC has
more cotton mills than any
other county in the United
States
The US Air Force Academy
graduated its nrst class of 207
cadets on June 3. 1959
• • •
China has about one-quarter
rat the world's population
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 12, 1968
Offitoors of rho Kirksoy 4-M Club were olectocl at the
organizational meeting with 21 boys and 34 girls enrolled.
Pictured ahoy* are tho officers: Standing, left to right,
Gala Broach, president, Smitto Hvghos, song loader, Emily
Ross, socretary-tneasurer, and Becky Burchott, vice-president;
seated, loft to right, Karen Johnson, song leader, and Dar-
lene Oliver, reporter.
Cuba is the isr2e,: Island
the West Indies
Bogota, capital of Colotribi
was founded in 1538
of
a.
India has been an independ-
ent republic since 1950
• • •
Iran, which long was called
Persia is derived from Aryan
4-H 'Greatest,' Says
State Award Winner
Nancy Kirk W y 0
A 17-year-old Kentucky state
4-H project award winner says
she considers the honor "com-
parable to a high academic de-
gree -a Ph. D. in the greatest
program for youth."
She is Nancy Kirk, 17, of rural
Maysville, top winner in the
sheep program. Miss Kirk, a
high school junior who plans to
become a teacher, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bland Kirk
Jr. She was awarded a $50 U.S.
savings bond by Wilson & Co.,
Inc., a subsidiary of Ling-Temeo-
Vought, Inc.
TWQ either state wieners char
en by the Cooperative Extension
Service from northeastern Ken-
tucky received trip awards to
the 47th National 4-H Congress
in Chicago. Dec. 1-5.
They are Wayne Clifford, 19,
of Cynthiana, Harrison County,
a sophomore at Morehead State
University, agriculture winner,
and Susan Gruen, 18, of Dry
Ridge in Grant County a fresh-
man at the University of Ken-
tucky, best in the food-nutrition
program.
Clifford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Clifford, says he plans
to continue in some form of
agricultural work after gradu-
Susan l.,ruitn
ation. His achievements includ-
ed winning of numerous ribbons
with Ayrshire, Jersey and Hol-
stein dairy cattle and field crops
including corn, tobacco and gar-
den produce.
"Eleven of my 18 animals
have won blue ribbons at the
Kentucky State Fair," Clifford
says. "4-H has given me a yard-
stick for accomplishment, and
put fun, good training and edu-
cation into my everyday life."
International Harvester Com-
pany financed Clifford's trip to
Chicago.
Miss Gruen, the food-nutrition
champ, who plans a teaching
career, is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Gruen.
In nine years of 4-H she has
completed a multiplicity of
projects, and she served as her
local club president for three
years. In furthering her spe-
cialty project, she has planned
and prepared 1,180 dishes for.
her family of five
"I have gained skills, poise
and self-confidence through
project work and activity par-
ticipation." she says.
Her host at the 4-H Congress
is General Foods Corporation
Pictured •bova Sr. members of the Senior Citizens Club of Murray as they enioved
the scenic boat Ilr4o on K•ntoicky L•k• recently. The members m•cl• the boat trip 'on the sight.





La Creme de la Creme
servi dons le style inimitable de The Cherry's











DEL IC IOUS AS SORTED DRESSES
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Dinner is being served Now - - -

































































































































5-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
running hot and cold water with
bath. Newly decorated. Call
James R. Hamilton 753-4518.
N-14-C
NEW ALL-ELECTRIC 2-bed-
room mobile home. For rent orl
sale Phone 753-3683. N-12-C 1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, available
9 now. Can be seen at 406 So.'




for couples or male students.
Phone 753-1721. N-12-C
RABBITS--Live or dreesed-cut
and packaged. See Howard U.
Bucy at The Highland OW
conditioned, living room rug end', Rabbit Farm, 5 miles north of
curtains. Reference required.! Murray near Al mo Heights.
Phone 753-3018. N-16-C Call 753-1861. N-22-NC
LARGER TRUCKS
ON SPECIAL
1957 FORD, Pe Ton
with hoist and bed
$795
1953 CHEVROLET, 2 Ton




2-BEDROOM HOUSE on 13th
end Story Avenue. Gas heat, air-
MOBILE HOME on large lot,
10' x 50'. Electric heat, 1963
model, 2 miles east of Murray
on Highway 280. Phone 753-
6231. N-18-P
5-ROOM HOUSE on corner of
7th and Vine. Newly decorated.
Phone 753-2818 or 753-3690.
N-14-C
TWO-BEDROOM house, partly
furnished or unfurnished. Col-
lege Students accepted. Phone
753-6012 or 753-2486. N-14-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
house with full basement. Call
753-4808 after five p. m. N-14-P
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpet throughout. $26,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TFC
4-BEDROOM BRICK house, 3
full baths, marble foyer, fully
carpeted, chain link fenced back
yard. Possession with deed. Lo-
cated across from Robertson
School. Phone 753-5925. TFC
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, house or












AMERICAS Best Stove, full size
36 inch. Phone 753-5305 N-12-C
NICE BROWN brocade couch
and chair in excellent condition.
Also boys 25 inch bicycle, less
than one year old. Good u
new. Phone 753-5677. N-12-P
ALLIS CHALMERS W. D. 45
tractor. 10' wheel disc and
three 14" plows. Excellent con-
dition. Phone 753-6469. N-13-P
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. N.16-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
N-16-C
USED BATH ROOM fixtures,
tub, commode and lavatory.
Phone 753-8119 or 753-6209.
N-13-P
POOL TABLE 7 ft, complete,
good condition. $35.00. Two
snow tires, 815 x 15, used 1 sea-
son, $10.00 for both. 2 electric
irons $2 each, 1 electric knife
sharpener, $4. 1 pop-up toaster,
$2. Phone 753-7825 after 5:00
p. m. N-14-C
GOOD UPRIGHT practice piano,
$100.00. 1953 Plymouth, 940.00.
Women's bowling ball and bag,
$20.00. Call 753-2387 after 4:30
p. m. N-14-C
CHIHUAHUA puppies, AKC re-
gistered, 8 weeks old. Phone
753-6983. N-14-C
PROFESSIONAL Slingerland
' Drum Set, with black oyster
pearl finish. Just like new. Car-
rying cases, cymbals and all
other accessories included. Also
have marching snare drum
stand and carrying case_ Phone
753-6852. N-14-P
'WHITE TOY POODLE, AKC re-1
gistered. 6 weeks old Phone
, 753-7850 from 8:00 a. m. 'till






205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
Bird Hunter




1956 Chevrolet   $395
959 Chevrolet % Ton -
  $450
1960 Ford  $445





PEKINGESE PUPPIES, AKC re-
gistered. Phone 753-5918.
H-N-14-C
TWO SELLER females, 4 and
5 years, trained, two broke to
gun and well started. Young
dogs Three Champion Riposte
puppies, 4 months All bred in
the Purple. Greene 0. Wilson,
753 3536. N-14-C
USED 28 FT Cabin Cruiser,
sleeps 6. front and rear deck,






1985 FORD, LTD, 4-door hard-
top. One owner, 36,000 miles.
New brakes, new exhaust sy-
stem, new Firestone 500 tires.
Excellent condition. Must sell.
Leaving for Vietnam. Phone
753-8188. N-12-P
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C
WANTED: Small home repair
jobs. Experienced in home main-
tenance. Appliance and elec-
trical service. Phone 753-6539
between 8:00 a. m. and 12
Boon. N-13-C
THIRTY YEARS of Demolition
Experience. Let us take down
your old building. No job to
small or to large. Contact, John
Waddell, Paris, Tenn., 1-901-642-
4798. N-14-P
WILL DO baby sitting, days in
your home. Phone 753-3560.
N-12-C
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
find what they want at Reed
Music-Benton 527-8955. Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console, Univ. Trade,
Baby Grand. N-14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. H-N-16-C
,POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 ma
dela, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. N-19-C
FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
1963 FORD,







Has a selection of fine furniture on which we are
accepting bids.
Including -
Living Room - Dining Room - Red Room -
Lamps - Tables - Kitchen - Misce.-neoue.
Make An Offer
Any Reasonable Offer Accepted
HOLIDAY GREETING Cards
with or without name imprint-
ed. Come in and order now to
allow ample time for delivery
and mailing before the holi-
days. Ledger St Times Office
Supply Department. N-16-NC
HELP WANT1D
LEDGER Ss TIMES - MURRAY,
Captured Twice
LEBANON, Ky. ,UPI)-This
central Kentucky town has the
distinction of having been
twice captured by John Hunt
Morgan's cavalry. The Confed-
erate soldiers took the town
June 12, 1862, along with 200
prisoners.
On July 5, 1863, Morgan
again took Lebanon, which
then was a Union depot. Mor-
gan's youngest brother, Lt.





Is a meeting of four geograph-
ical regions of the North Amer-
ican continent - the Gulf-
Atlantic Coastal Plains on the
south, the Great Plains on the
north, the Great Central Low-
land on the east and the Rocky




NEW YORK IUPP - Pros-
pects for the quick reducti n
and eventual elimination of
almost all automotive air pol-
lution were outlined here re-
cently by a University of Cali-
fornia engineer
Ernest S. Starkman, profes-
sor of mechanical engineering
at UC's Berkeley campus, said
that within 10 years, discharge
of the main chemical pollutants
created by gasoline engines can
be reduced about 80 per cent
Iron, current levels
"Theory shows," he added,
"carbon monoxide, unburned
hydrocarbons and oxides of ni-
trogen ultimately can be com-




ROME i UPI) - Researchers
investigating fine shades of
Italian dialects for a lingui.sti-
cal atlas have questioned Per-
sons in 12.000 plates to find
how they say "You're tickling
me."
Half of the people in the Uni-
ted States wear eyeglasses.
DO YOU need extra money?
Earn $50 00 for 10 hours, part
time. We need ladies to help
through Christmas season. Call
782-4783 after 5:00 p. m.
N-15-C
RADIO AND T. V. Service man
wanted. Top pay and good work-
ing conditions for right man.
Please answer, giving age, mari-
tal status and employment re-
cord to P 0. Box 32- M, c/o
Ledger & Times, Murray, Ky
N-14-C
WOMAN to do light house work
once a week. Phone 436-3227
after 5:00 p. m. N-14-C
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall,
wish to express their many
thanks and appreciaton to their
many friends and neighbors
that participated in picking our
'corn crop. Also for the many
lovely cards and flowers sent
to me during my stay in the
hosp i tal .
May God reward each of you
for the many wonderful things
that you have done for us.
1TP
Hot Wheelchair
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) -
William A Jacks, Jr an
anthropology student at the
University of California, hasn't
gotten a ticket yet for speeding
In his wheelchair, but he may.
Jacks' specially designed mo-
torized wheelchair is equipped
with four batteries for power,
four forward speeds, reverse
and a positive braking system
 The chair was designed by
engineering students at t h e
Davis campus of UC when
Jacks appealed for a more
powerful chair to travel around
the hilly Berkeley campus
Sharp Coyote
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) -
The coyote is one of the few
animals in which the senies of
sight, smell and hearing are
developed in equally high de-
gree, according to the Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Depart-
ment.




Ton - $1195.00 each
--
1964 GMC, Nic• - $995.00
HOLCOMB
Chevrolet Inc.
FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
1966 CHEVROLET,
Si Ton - $1395.00





FOR A GOOD USED TRUCK
1967 FORD Si TON
ull custom, V-8 automatic,






DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF...
THE MEN-SAY-SHUNS
POPULAR RECORDING ARTISTS
FEATURING VOCALIST BRue MuitRAY
Every Wednesday Night
Starting November 13, 1968 - From 8:00 to 1.1:00 p.m.
Everyone Cordially Invited
NEW HEART New York As-
semblyman Sidney Lebowitz,
50, who was to have run for
re-election Nov. 5, received
instead a new heart on that
day. He is shown writing a
letter in the hospital in Hous-
ton, Tex., before the opera-





















































dents who fall asleep in a new
no-credit class at the Univer-
sity of Oregon may be the ones
who get the best grades. The
class is called "techniques of
relaxation," and teaches stu-
dents to relax their major
muscles through orderly, sys-
tematic procedures.
A burglary occurs every 23
seconds in the United States
Tip for
Snow Shovelers
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -
Sticky snow shovel got you
down? Try melting a thin coat-
ing of wax onto the top surface
of your shovel blade by using
a propane torch with a flame
spreader attachment. The trick
will convert the shovel from a
snow-clinger to a snow-slinger.
The bar of paraffin melts on
contact with the heated metal,
creating a no-snow wax veneer
and on steel shovels a pro-
tective coating against rust.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Peanuts®
DON'T TELL ME YOU'RE
AFRAID OF THINGS THAT













I'M NOT AFRAID OF ANYTHING
THAT GOES "BUMP" IN THE NIGHT.,
WHAT SHAKES ME UP ARE
-THOSE THINGS THAT GO..
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I'VE ALREADY SIGNED my NAME TO
THIS STOCK CERTIFICATE, ABBIE. YOU
SIGN IT, TOO, AND I'LL HAVE IT FRAMED
AND HUNG RIGHT HERE AS A
CONSTANT REMINDER OF




THAT'S THE NICEST THOUGHT
EVER, ROWENA. SOON
AS I sTop BAWLIN'
AND CAN EE PROPER,
SOMEONE HAND ME A
PEN... PLEASE...
Y. IN, a $ 0., OP -An • ••,•••••4
NS by ...we •••••••



























































SI lk; *A4-,Atz edit
By Mr& W. P. IVILLIAMS
ihouse plants now for insects of
Last week 1 wrote about the kill kinds: Malathion can be used
planting of bulbs and I am
to rid of most of thereminded of an old Oriental get
varnants" that infest plants inlegend that says a young Persian
the mouse. The miserable little
noble fell deeply in love with a
beautiful maiden. But she 
mealy bug seems to be the
hardest to control, but if therespurned the young man and
broken-hearted, he wandered far are only a few they can be
rem. oved with a bit of cottonout into the desert and wept for
his lost love. As he wept, each 
dipped in alcohol. However if
thev have taken over a plant, wetear that struck the desert sands
might as well throw it out and
start over.
It is always hard to get a
plant to adjust to indoor life
after being on the porch or
Now is the time to think outdoors all summer. Our houses
.bout some other bulbs, the have drier atmosphere and the
fragrant narcissus. Bulbs put in soil becomes dry more quickly.
bowls with rocks to steady thern But too much water is just as
and only water for food and ibad as not enough. Keep the soil
drink, will in a few weeks send, moist, buE never wee ewer well
•up sprays of dainty bouquets of t but not too often.
white and yellow. There are There is one thing we can do
ate as es, the all white, the before winter sets in, that is
all gold and the white with gold clean up all the tools and put
cup. - them away, as soon as the last
Put into a dark cool place for bulb and shrub is put in the
a couple of weeks, until the ground. If spades and hoes have
sprouts are about two or three a light coating of oil over the
inches high, then bring them out metal, they will be good as new
into the light. To have morel next spring, ready to start a new
eontinuous bloom, prepare them i season all over again.
• intervals of a week or so and
their
The U.S Las..t .Guard ..."Y 'fragrance untlilated as the Revenue Marine inMaa.
:! TS a good time to check our '1790
1
burst into a magnificent flower-
3 tulip. From that das on, these
tear-bred blossoms became the
symbol of the Perfect Lover.
. • eEI-SON TEAM IN CONGRESS Missouri voters elected
Symington, the son of one of their senators, Stuart
• ington. to Congress. They will be the first father-son
since Henry Dodge and on Augustus. back in 1855
ILLINOIS VOTERS elected Republican Richard Ogilvie ileft
covernor, then 'crossed over to Democrat Paul Simon. a
state representative, for lieutenant governor.
S NOV..1 1, 1916, .‘ rid confetti -and all thome people
the aVorld W.ir I armistite celebration in a
the fin.in, tit district IR New York





MRS. EDITH OSBRON LAX
Mrs. Edith Osbron Lax, 80,
died Sunday at 6:55 p.m. at
Western Baptist Hospital. She
was a resident of the Future
City community, Kevil Rt. 2
and the wife of the Rev. H. L.
Lax who has served churEhes
in Paducah and the area for 50
After Ids retirement, he took
a church at Pleasant Hill in
Ballard County. She was a mem-
ber of the Pleasant Hill Church,
Mrs. Lax was born in Callo-
way County, the daughter of a
pioneerocouple, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Osbron.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Lax is survived by three saes,
Coville Lax and Frank Lax of
Paducah and Herbert Lax o,
Lexington: four daughters, Mrs
Jessie Byassee. Mrs. Kittie
Fuller and Mrs. Edith Canon,
ill of Paducah and Mrs. Mar-
;aret Weir of Frankfort; one
arother, Andrew Osbron of Mur-
ray; 13 grandchildren; and
eight great-grandchildren.
Services will be held today
t it 3 p.m. at Lindsey's FuneralChapel. The Rev. Harry Wil-
minr ',==rallaGNIPMERFOWIrsomim,
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Hospital Report
Census — Adults   98
Census — Nursery 4
Admissions, November 10, 196$
Mrs. Nell Maness, 717 Circle
Dr., Murray: R. W. Scarborough.
Route 5, Murray; Sam Puckett,
Dexter; Mrs. Annie Tharpe, 217
Spruce. Murray; Mrs. Virginia
Taylor. Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Patsy Walker, Route 1, May-
field; Mrs. LaVanche Turner.
1302 Peggy Ann Dr. Murray;
Mrs. Martha Letterman, Route
2. Murray: Mrs. Martha Rogers,
Route I. Murray; Baby boy
Keith. Route 2, Wingo; James
Mahan. 507 Pine, Murray; Mrs.
Lola Kesterson, 410 South 11th
Street, Murray; Edgar Lamb,
211 Erwin. Murray; Mrs. Ethel
Ward, 707 Poplar, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Lula Bell Hodges, 603
Meadow Lane, Murray; Miss
Judy Holley, Box 234, Puryear,
Tenn.: Miss Nancy Thurman,
421 South 9th Street, Murray;
Clarence Cross, Route 1, Hard-
in; Dr. James Ammons, Route
2 Murray; Mrs. Carolyn And-
erson and baby girl, Route 1
Murray; Mrs. Sherry Fetes and
baby boy, 507 Elm Street, Mur-
ray; Wilburn Herndon, Route
3, Murray; Jessie Patterson
Hazel; Mrs. Beulah Robinson,
Route. 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Beulah Phillips, South 16th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Lucy
Chance (Cony. Div.) (expired).
East Maple Street, Murray.
COLUMBIA, Ohio (UPI) —
The Ohio State University Ag-
ricultural Extension Service
reports that potatoes are the
only major food not setting a
record this year. It fell three
per cent below 1966.
Ippoll111.111.11k, 
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hams and the Rev. L. L. Jones
will be the officiating ministers.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Memorial Gardens.
Grandsons will serve as pall-
bearers.
Methodist ministers of the Pa-
ducah district will be honorary
oallbearers.
Friends may call at Lindsey's
Funeral Home.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 11-12-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Rog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 980 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50e Lower; Sows. Steady.
US 2-3 190-240 lbs $16.25-17.50,
Few 1 & 2 $18.00;
US 2-4 200-240 lbs $16.25-17.00;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $15 75-16.50:
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $15.25-15.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $14.50-15.50;
US 1-3 300-500 lbs $13.50-14.50;




— Venezuela is the world's
leading petroleum exporter,
selling on international mar-
kets approximately 3.3 million
of the 3.5 million barrels of oil
It produces daily. In total pro-
_duction, Venezuela ranks third
behind the United States and
the Soviet Union,
Shrimp Challenges Lobster
As Marine Harvest From Se
Picturesque this scene, maybe, but its hard work this business of fishing for
shrimp in cold Maine winters. Here crewmen aboard the Lucille B tend their nets.
By STEVE LIBBY
Written Esp.unilly for Cratra:
Press and This Newspaper
THERE'S a great deal of ex-
citement along the coast of
Maine these days_ In tiny fish-
ing hamlets folks are bustling
with a new activity which, the
State's Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries feels, will add
measurably to the economy of
the state.
- For generations, the sea and
its harvest have represented the
bulwark of Maine's economy.
Today the shrimp industry has
emerged from infancy to adult-
hood and there are broad smiles
on the faces of fisher-folk all
along the rock-bound coasts.
Fishermen are looing for a
total landing figure of nine mil-
lion potisilenrof Pandalue bore-
alis from Mainawaters this sea-
son, with a wholesale value of
more Ocan a million dollars.
With the exception of Florida
and Texas, it is believed that
the state out-produced all Gulf
Coast states in shrimp-fishing
during the winter season.
• .• •
THERE WAS an awareness of
shrimps in .Maine's waters for
many years. Ftobeet L. Dow, of
.the Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries, points out that
ever since the wooden lobster
trap was invented a century
ago, large shrimps have been
caught in lobster pots. Long be-
fore that, when the cod was sa-
cred. fishermen in western and
central Maine coastal .waters
often found that their catch of
cod had been well-fed
shrimps. .
In 1887, Richard Ftiatiburn re-
ported that "Specimens of Pan-
(talusr are frtquently taken in
Iobster-pcas set in deep water
but they are not caught in suf-
ficient quantities for market."
They appeared to be particularly
prevalent in the waters near
the^cities of Saco and Biddeford.
But it took $30 years ,the
-shrimping industry to arrive
full-bloom in the icy waters of
the North Atlantic. Plagued by
marketing problems, the indus-
try wtis slow to grow and fish-
ermen, processors and dealers
faced an uncertain fate. But the
industry rallied and Maine
shrimp have finally achieved
recognition. People from Boston,
California, Florida and Europe
began enjoying the seafood deli-
cacy which is a second-cousin
to the lobster,
The %Ater of 1967-68 may
,well be remembered as the year
when the shrimping industry in
northern New England came of
age.
• • •
THROUGH much of the past
frigid winttr, tiny groups of
men set out each morning from
Boothbay Harbor. Portland:New
Harbor, Eastport and Rockland.
With their bows iced by sub-
zero weather, the little boats set
their course "out there" to reap
this new harvest. Commissioner
Ron Green is confident this year,
will break all- records of the
past. The industry has grown
from a little more than two mil-
lion pounds three years ago to
more than six•and-a-half mil-
lion pounds in 1967. This year's
figures will not be available
for a while, but Green says that
activity along the busy water-
fronts tells the story.
Processors are operating at
record-breaking gp e e d, and
freezing plants are handling,the
delicacits in the shell, out of the
C
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SEEN & HEARD . . ASTRONAUTS...
(Continued From Page 1/
the communist conspiracy both
'it home and abroad, is not ser-
ious, or that the communists
are softening, read the above
statement again.
Carl Marx father of commun-
ism, wrote: "The idea of God
must be destroyed".
The principal aim of the com-
munist party is to destroy
America. This is their self-
?vowed, publicized aim. Yet,
we continue to give them the
benefit of the doubt here in
our American courts.
J. Edgar Hoover. Director of
the FBI said, "We are at war
with the communists, and the
sooner every American realizes
this, the safer".
The days of Laugh In, Rowati
and Martin production on NBC,
are numbered. It started out a
a new, different program which
was enjoyable, however it has
now slid into a vehicle for rac-
ists and screwballs, moved from
the risque to the vulgar, and
the naughty to the blatantly
a sacriligious. To sum up in two
words what we think about the
program, it stinks.
I sbell aud individually. They're
freezing them raw, cooked,
breaded and as croquettes. Can-
ners are packing them in earn-
eat and the products are being
marketed extensively.
Maine's shrimping season is
measured in terms of December
through March, but there is talk
along the docks that a new
shrimp season may be in the
offing-- a season extending until
June, when the small draggers
normally begin to fish for whit-
ing. Most of the operations are
within a 50-mile radius of Port-
land, the state's largest city, by
small draggers, during the peak
months of spawning
• • •
PANDALUS BOREALIS is a
sex reversal species, as are many
!shrimp. During initial develop-
ment, most of the young ma-
ture as males. Later on, they
pass through a transitional
stage to mature as females.
Surveys of shrimping as an
addition to Maine's sea-g(Iing
heritage began some 40 year
ago, when surveys were mad
by General Seafoods Corpora-
tion. In 1936 a further survey
was made. supported by the
Fisherman's Relief Corporation
of Portland and the Federated
Fishing Boats of New England
and New York, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution con-
dlucted exploratory fishing in
the Gulf of Maine, and so did
iladisidual fishermen
But not until the late thirties
were email commercial opera-
tions begun in Casco Bay. 'By
11145 more than half-a-million
pounds were landed, but dimin-
ished thereafter until 10 year




Marlow Cook says he is not a
conservative but a moderate.
He says he is a little to the
right of Senator John Cooper
and a little to the left of Sen-
ator Morton.
Tractors for Mushrooms
BUTLER, Pa. (UPI i—Mush-
room farmers have borrowed a
page from the coal miners'
manual, using low-profile trac-
tors to grow their succulent
crops in confined subterranean
beds.
The Butler County Mush-
room Farm. Inc. has found that
battery-powered, three-foot-
high tractors designed by Ker-
sey Manufacturing Co., of
Bluefield. Va., for narrow-
seam coal mining, make ideal
work horses for carting tools,
fertilizer and personnel
through the dank, winding




(UPI) — Almost one out of
every five West Germans owns
a car. According to latest sta-
tistics, more than 10 million
cars are registered through-
out the country, as well as
1 million motorbikes.
(Continued From Page 1)
forward in the nation's space
program."
Borman will be the flight
commander. His companions on
the historic flight will be James
A Lovell Jr. and William And-
ers. This will be Anders' first
trip into space. Borman and
Lovell are space veterans.
They will be launched into
earth orbit from Cape Ken-
nedy, Fla., by the world's might-
iest rocket, the Saturn B. After
two orbits of the earth, they
will then head for the moon
and possibly as many as 10 or-
bits.
The space agency announce-
ment said:
"Apollo 8 will be launched
from Cape Kennedy no earlier
than Dec. 21. Timing of the
'launch window' is solely de-
pendent on technical consider-
ations.
"Among these are the moon'
monthly swings around the
earth, launch restrictions at
Cape Kennedy, daylight condit-
ions in the launch and recov-
ery areas and referred photo-
graphic lighting for sites of in-
terest on the moon."
It will be a six-day minimum
mission but the NASA announ-
cement stressed that it was
open-ended—meaning that the
length depends on the success
of the various experiments that
will be undertaken during the
complicated flight.
It would take six days simp-
ly to travel to the area of the
moon and back. If everything
goes according to plan, t h e
Apollo 8 craft will circle the
moon 10 times before returning
to a landing in the Pacific be-
tween Christmas and New
Year's.
The goal of Apollo 8 is t3
pave the way for putting an
American on the moon during
1969 — in accordance with the
goal announced May 25, 1961,
by President John F. Kennedy
to make a lunar landing in this 
decade.
The Saturn 5's first stage is
nearly five times as powerfal
as the Saturn 1B, which launch-
ed the 11-day Apollo 7 flight
in earth orbit last month.
It was Apollo 7's nearly
flawless performance that
caused NASA officials at Cape
Kennedy, the Manned Space-
craft Center in Houston. and
the Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter at Huntsville, Ala., to urge




NIXON'S THEME Vicki Lynn Cole, 13, shows the "Bring Us
Togethiq. Again" sign she held up as President-elect Rich.;ird Nixon's, campaign train passed through Desileer, OhioIt taught his eye, the missage stuck with him and now it
Is- -bea administration theme
ed into a test of men and craft
in an orbital mission around
the Moon.
The Apollo 8 flight plan
presented to Paine calls for the
astronauts to orbit the earth
twice on Dec. 21 and then head
for the moon a quarter of a
million miles away, arriving
Christmas.
For about 20 hours the pilots
would orbit the moon 10 times
at altitudes down to 69 miles
and then depart for home early
Christmas morning and a
splashdown in the Pacific a
little less than three days lat-
er.
No manned flight like this
has ever been attempted be-
fore. Unmanned craft have or-
bited and photographed the .
moon, others have landed gent-
ly and made on-site camera and „w







PI rroBURGH ( UPI )
Scientists at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Interior's Coal Re-
search Center in nearby Mon-
roeville have been using high
frequency sound waves to
break chemical bohds in coal.
Researchers said they have
obtained a variety of less com-
plex compounds that indicated
sound wave energy had cleft
the chemical bonds which held
together the more complex de-
rivatives. A bureau spokesman
emphasized that the research is
still in an early stage and Its
value is not known yet. How-
ever, he added that the initial
results were encouraging.
New Lathe
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (UPI_
Union Carbide engineers at
Oak Ridge nuclear laboratories
have developed a new air-bear-
ing spindle for use on turning
and boring lathes.
The new spindle system, us-
ing special porous graphite for
greater stability, provides the
usual advantages of an air-
bearing system — low friction,
low heat generation, plus high-
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